Mill Park- Bundoora Charter Bus

Link to Google Map

7:35 PLENTY RD STH MORANG, O/SIDE AUMANNS NURSERY
Continue along Plenty Rd

7:45 BUS STOP PLENTY RD, CNR BLOSSOM PARK DVE (OPP CHILDS RD).

07:50 PLENTY RD - Service Lane -OPPOSITE BETULA RD.
NEW Continue along Plenty Rd, Left onto Bent St then left into Cameron Pde. St

8:00 NEW CAMERON PDE.-JUDITH ST. ROUNDABOUT
8:00 NEW CAMERON PDE.-DUNDEE ST. IN C’RON PDE.
NEW Turn right into Dundee St. then left into Grimshaw st.
Along Grimshaw St, Left G’boro Bypass, Left Civic Dr, Left into carpark
Thru carpark round to right to roundabout, right into Civic Dve

8:10 BUS STOP IN CIVIC DRIVE.
Left into Diamond Creek Rd

8:10 DIAMOND CREEK RD, BUS STOP @ ST. THOMAS P/S

8:12 DIAMOND CREEK RD OPPOSITE B.P SERVICE STATION.
Turn right at Aquaduct Rd.

8:15 CNR. MARINO WAY & AQUEDUCT RD.

8:15 CNR. AQUADUCT RD. & AQUADUCT LANE.
Left into Wallowa Rd, right into Ryans Rd

8:19 PARRY RD BUS STOP.
Continue along into Wattletree Rd

8:21 BANKS RD BUS STOP - AFTER ROUNDABOUT

8:22 ELTHAM NORTH STORE, WATTLETREE RD. AM ONLY.
Left into Main Rd
EXPRESS TO ELTHAM COLLEGE

8:30 ARRIVE ELTHAM COLLEGE

16:00 DEPART ELTHAM COLLEGE 16:00
The afternoon Bus Route follows the reverse of the above.

Please use the following Google Map link to zoom in for more detail- Mill Park- Bundoora Charter Bus